
FESGUSON'S AW^EES.
,-.»4 it
A Story of Partisan Bars.

"This for the gallant Ferguson !"
The foregoing fire ttoids had ins tit u ted

:vreign of terror in one of the loreliest
districts of the Palmetto States.a dis¬
trict wat<rted-bvthe Oatawoa ana Paco-

Cornwallis detached, the; notorious Col.
Eergcson to the frontiers of North. Caro¬
lina, for theostensible purpose of encour¬

aging the tories ofthat region to take up
»BB^ m^SSl, ^r9o°,sJ0^con;sistert in part of the most profligate and
abandonee! cftML<M»#(JfA par
days, and his|m^Hftjds^lrked|byjatrocities or the most snockrng descrip¬
tion. The hardy men of the Carolinas,
Kentucky and Virginia rose against the
nrtnMftfand^ed b^Bobd^ridothevbaftffv6w!wwfifthtti. tsrftfQr^U A* decj949
defeatW^ragv Mountain. Ferguson
was., slain in the battle, and his fellow-
foreigners, numbering about one thou¬
sand, were nearly aii:captn red or. killed.
This conflict ^revived: the hopes: of

Southern patriots, and forced Cornwallis
to return to Charleston diseomfitted and

°^^e anatl^iave rest npir^Se patriöta
said, after the battle. "Ferguson, the
dreads is^eacfc- Wthtf Jfe* ro/ieMhg
escaped with their wretched lives are not

the,vicir
tle^laMl^Americar.
and the loyalists in whose ipterost; Fergu¬
son had marched to his death, curbed
tyeji lo^^lfr^in^fSB^fr ^wor&}Ij^J
Tenge.

tawo.ro soon to learn
that the victory of King'3 Mountain had
ne
th

TFhe existence of the new terror was
discovered by a boy one morning about a

fortnight after the battle. He found the
family of Archibald Melbdu .murdered
in^'A«^'^^ 1horise, dhd toxhe corpses
had been pinned a paper bearing these
words:
"This for the gallant Ferguson !"
This terrjfeff tfg^fiMHffM^tho coun¬

try, and lire BWlfeiiienl wasT'quickly
heightened by the finding of the body of
another murdered patriot. On the cold

of terrible import, and*the country knew
that a fearful vengeance would be taken
for King's Mountain.
During the week that followed the dis¬

coveries I bare inentioned-.the, work, of,
tbeo&^Qagtä* tpm: m«ffeW
upon patriot housesiiith'e dead of night,
and- left ou the bosom of their victims
the fi vemow Whichi had al ready berro r-

ized.' the conntry.- iltr was in-vain that
tho rmtrrotsJaurnmonodthsircunningnnd
en^ttj'-for thel,e^tuV«'bTt*e:band ofde
mor^irWch- $j'it bad;.been discovere'd.
nrijna^ro^s^' den') mounted ,6h hlack
horses.'. They came aud went like ghosts,
but always left behind the terrible sen¬
tence which had'made.their existence
execrable. At times'they'fell upon their
hunters, and left them by the roadside
marked with the signs of vengeance.

nians^TmWy^Danaonecweir nötfieXTo
the sake of their families ; and it is prob-1
able that the en tire district would have
b.§&,&P^2®W¦^hjpMStfe,1
nofBeentoPäV eöurage of one Vornan.
Heri»tae,was^Hce'BeäuchaHipe.
It was a dark night in the'last week bf

November, when tfao heroine of i
.

left the«W*e oPVfrieM.^'-Be^owiil
house, which had been i deserted for sev¬

eral days, Was not far away, and she had:
determined to return to it for the purpose
of securingara'srllideof apparel left be¬
hind ih'tbe receht<ffight. ; -1 :

Before she set out on her journey, she
was warned of the dangers that environed

house through,-the kitchen, in the rear,

The path she! bad often traversed was

barely discernable, but she made good
headway and reached her home without
incident. -The silence of the grave hong
about the forsaken place,' aud the lilting
of the .latch"sent a chill of terror to the
younggirl'ffheart. Through the'kitchen,
across, the deserted parlor and op the
3tairs, she crept tor the room where she.
bad left the object of her nocturnal

drawing forth, the garment when the
voices of men fell upon her ears.

She'r^/Ja^Vdrogped her,'prize, and
with hex heart in her throat crept to the
window that overlooked the porch in
front of.the house.: sttibi
She could see nothing, for the night

waä'f^1?»«^^^'^ töices of men

mingled with champing of bits, continued
to salute her ears.'

saidTo&*,Ei?feÎ
eral days. The daughter, frightened by I
the manner in which we' treated her|
fatherr'has 'fled sdnfowherä for protec¬tion/ §5 ,;rTi^f^M^ye^t&rj vestige of col¬
or from the listener's face; they told her
who the men below were,, though she
could.-Tjot see even the outlines of their
persons. One, week prior to their visit,.her^afhe^heioT ^King's I Mountaan 1
heroes, was found dead in a palmetto
grove, and the words,of Ferguson's
Avengers lay on his breast. Then'she
had deserted her home, knowing that the
hand that had struck the father, would
not spare the daughter.
Well might the lone girl tremble when

she fonsd herself so near the dreaded
scourges of the country, and 3he did not
move .until she heard'the front doer
opened by a kick, and heavily booted
feet inj the room below.
Then the calm thought of her situation

drove 'fear from her heart, and Alice
Beanchampe prepared to perform one of
the most ^in^deeda of.the Revolution¬
ary War. a

Th*noise in the house increased, andj
oathssnd rude jest*|p*bc>edei and fol¬
lowed"He <l&l0nanf4iWe on the

rht of I

ien .n^^btf^eTW
iw six-wild looking^

wÄ^#dM dpaht;!ffi.e;Aven«-,
geHf.6T Ferguson's death, for several
masks layl<b1i^'eMta1^,1'a!d^-wftB"three
or four bottles of wine which they had
takenTrpm some patriot's cellar. Tall.
ro^lU^W W9tit)fr9%'*ti$, :W*d
with pistols, Sf^jpep..andjsabres, the
kind of men who' never court *the smiles
of mercy or.Iisten to the pleading of in-.j
nocence. 'Just sach fellows as they were, j
AlicetKad!snpposed.*"them to W, for she
had soetfmany of the prisone.-s taken at
King's'Mountain, and she lopged for the
presence of a'band of patriots.
There were true men in South Caroli¬

na at that time who would have given
their right*arms1 for a chance to exter¬
minate fho Avengers, and Alice knew
where a little party of patriots lay, bnt,
alas, they^ianotjrerj near, .:%,>

"We'lr reetbere'and-finish that wine,'
said oneof the leadersof the band, whoso [
face told that he had already imbibed*)
freely. "Bring In th0 poultry, and on

old Beauchampe's hearth, we'll prepare
a feait.f
At his command one of the men left

the house, but soon' returned, bearing
with birn a duck and1'several chickens,
from whose freshly wrung necks tho warm
blood was dripping.
"How's the horses?" asked one of the

Avengers, as the man flung the poultry
on the table.

"Standing like rocks," was the reply,
"Such horses as they are don't need

within ten miles of this place.
"Why, there's the Widow-Hartseu."
"I didn't think of her," was'the reply.

"How bitterly old Hartzell hated as, but
we. caught him' at last."
"And presented him with a breast-pin

Ha l Ha !" . .

And.the laugh went round the room.
Alice Beauchampe did not wait until

.the laugh was ended; while yet it filled
the house with Its develiBh echoes, she
p^eied^Bross-theroom ta »^rndöwahat
Jf^^ef^^vi.t .^p^^i^^r^^^metto
grove;

* *

\ . t| ,.,

There was n6 sash in the window; and
tie codrWinds'OF the night kissed the
pallid cheek of the partisan's daughter.
¦fti"a uionwutfjhe tried- to-plerce the
darkness b^ea^te win<h^ but failing

olvW IWrust ho RrlunS for success.
The distance to the ground was not great,
'and the daring girl alighted without in-

1 v&ow ^hgjwas.fr.^, to .make Iter. escape
to .(he friends, sho'bud lately left; but
immediate flight in that direction was
not her intention;''

wen, aid me!" she murmured,..as1
.'sue glided around the old house and ap-

Eroached'the horses' which the tories had
sffc tethered toA small tree, a few yards

from the door.
A/giattce in the room revealed the

forms ofthe Avengers discussing the wine
atching the roasting of the fowls,
id not fear, danger, for their hor-

<4woVcoflipletery--tei
"jxnder the swa

waschst
LlÄMIbtda thelRefor

ii single rein; and then in a brief periods
if time she loosened the horses and quiets
y led them into a. small .copse not farJ
Sway: The steeds'did not refuae to obey
her guidance, and when .she had reached
the copse, she struck them with ,a whip;Which she had found beneath a.saddle..
It was a 'smart' blow that she adminis-

Je red, And- the.horses star ted forwa rd and
üsappeared in an instant.'
:Thus in a few moments, .Ferguson's

Avengers, had been deprived of. their
horses. . Flushed w?th triumph; Alice
Beauchampe. returned to the house,
and.agaiu looked in upon its- hillarious
te'rtahts.' '

"'

t^henow'held !a pistol in her hand.a
capon which a holster had granted her,
nd. she crept to the edge of the. porch
efore she halted. There was the flash

of vengeance in the dark eyes of the par¬
tisan girl while she gazed, upon Jhe party
beyon^]tb^tB^fcoJd; Once^'j^Swce
she raised the weapon, but lowered it
again, as if playing with the life of the
leader.of,the six. whose burly form, was
revealed by the light of the fire.
She saw the fowls smoking and well

burned, placed on the table, und watched
the greedy men crowd around for their
i^J&fS'f ;Their 'tongues and movements
told her that stolen liquo. was doing its
accustomed work on all'save ttie giant,
who had superintended the cooking of

H the late repast.. This man appeared per¬
fectly sober^^tffs'ängr/gfanoes which
he often cast at his comrades told that he

;'did not sanctiou.thek conduct..
"Come! es&gMioNhisrwsuddenly

cried, rising from the table, which had
been dragged to th- middle of the robm.
»"Get up, boys, and let's be going. I told
Jyou at Wiley's tbat^you, had wine enough,
r but you rrmst bring some here and drink
[yourserfes stupich . Tdtri Seott, and you,
>BIakespn, I am ashamed of you ! What
would we do if a gang of rebels should
catch na#in-»thjs> condiXjon \ ~¥o&M<&
the mer
there asM^asisttines-^hf!

Tstf i.f.'Baccnr
Then an expression of contempt passed

over the man's face, and stopping he

"Up*! -op !> ther rebels arecoming f*1'fc
But his cry of alarm did not infuse

much life into the men at the table. One
or tl^hSa^s^veref raised, jbhi the flrönken
leer tnaT made the' faces hideous was
-[enough to provoke a smile even from the
mad tory.J&Mfthk sneered, contemptuously.
w Dogs, every one of you. I've a mind to
ride down to the Pacolet swamp and tell
the rebels hiding there that the men they
hateAre inrtheir, power. I have thought,!
that I commanded^men, noi drunkards !" {
and he struck the table with the butt of
his pistol, but could not rouse his stupid
folfclNNi rr nu'jin i lo'l .*.»*!<
The next moment, with an oath on his

lips, he strode to the door, which he
jerked open, and steppedupon the porch.

tie each fool in the saddle;'' Q
He was stepping from the porch for the

purpose of attending to the horses which
he supposed were still' tethered at the
trees, when a form rose before him anil
he started back with a gasp of terror,
i "Who in the mischief.

"Alice Beanchampe!" was the inter¬
ruption of. the apparition. '"The daugh¬
ter of the old man basely murdered.by
your hands! Down on your miserable
knees, Godfrey Lang, and beg for the
mercy van have/never granted others. I
Doßfiy/!" { [*UDn \hPerhaps the shadow of the window sash
did not permit him to see the pistol that.
was clutched in the hand of the fearless*
girl, else his rashness might have been
gufbed.'"Kneel to you ?,' Never I" he cried!
The weapon which he raised dropped

)before the flash that followed his words. I
and with a groan of pain be staggered |
back to drop dead among his drunken
comrades. '

' Alice Beauchampe, amazed at her own
courage, stood silent amidst the smoke of]
her own pistol. She saw the bacchantes
try to shake off their torpor at the sight
oil their stricken leader, and one rose to
bis feet to fall as soon as he needed sup¬
port.
"Now for th"e swamp 1? she ;cried, wUjtriumph, und the next minute rusbet

from the disgus^ng sight; u -1
An hour passed' away, and the drunken

tories began to recover; their, chief, who
dropped to the floor, seemed to sober them
with. his. cold face and staring eyes, aridj
when they had all, recovered their scat¬
tered wits, the foe they dreaded,was .uponthem.

j Alice.Beauchampe's voice had fired the
hearts of the patriot band for vengeance.
On her way to the swamp she had en¬

countered the partisans who had captured
one of the flying horses, and were follow¬
ing the trail.
The conflict between .patriot and tory

was brief and almogt bloodless,'
The.five avengers were made prisoners,

and sued like cowards for the mercy they
bad never granted to a living being.
11 need not describe the scene that fol¬

lowed. Suffice it to say that the trees in
front of Alice Beauchampe's home bore
the strangest (fruit that ever hung from
Jiving, limb.

The vengeance of the patriots was as

complete as it was terrible, and when the
.glorious sun rose, again, the dreaded men
of the'lofely district had ceased fo' fright¬
en people .with thefr name.

j Alice Beauchampe, whose courage had
led.to the extermination of the avenging
band, became the heroine of the day, and
after the termination of the hostilities
wedded a lieutenant of Marion's men.
Her heroism i3 -venerated, and her gal¬
lant exploit narrated daily by hundreds
-of-her descendants in the Palmetto States.

.i- >.

. "Come, Bill, it's ten o'clock, andT
tfühk had better be goings, for it's
time honest men were at home!" "Well,
yes," was the answer, "I must .be off, but
you need not hurry ton that account."
1 . There are;lwo chances that a life in¬
surance risk will^be paid. One' is that
the court may decide against the compa¬
ny, and the other is that the company
may be solvent when the time to pay
comes.

j THE CUBE BY VIOLET BLUE.

A New Discovery lu Medicine and a
l New Traffic.

WO 10 OO/I/.TiL-iii h IOW ;.1 J hf
^neroJ.jiyefaontQn'a book on the're¬

markable medicinal qualities of sunlight
thrown through blue glass has been
widely read since its publication, and has
resulted in many experiment with no
little success. It is hoTlihderstood that
General Pleasonton was the first discov¬
erer of the good effect of blue light upon
thef -ue'n-oua system .of man and other
creatur^but..b^s boot was the first ppp-

Clar wriOTPrip'oni the subject, ?? it was

ot, indeed, the first published treatise
upon it ofany kind^ Dr. Bayard, ofNew
Yor&c^,has;tor a long-time past been
bxpejpan|n» ub<£i rthe ejects of blbe
ligh|*yi|sife tfoflnte, jferid lately he; has
frequently jftrestetl .patients in this'way,
nd cured them.
As to the exact effect of the blue light

the opinions of .scientific persons differ,
'iha.ifus too'early nowtodiscuss the'sub-,e&fronYa scientific point of vi'ewP Many
)bysicianes in New York city and else¬
where are nowtghing their1attention to-
this subject, ancube demand for binegkssC
IB increasing every day. Indeed there ap-
Bto;be quitfi.alittle.: "corner" in;the;

;lass market. One of the Chicago
Als has some of its wards fitted up

with blue window panes; and a-ship-
^ent of one hundrexCcasea was made only
e other day from New York to that

through the
laving-no effect-Whatever

Epon^jbut.blue .glass catches and re-
unBk neat, ahtf a room' lighted :by blue

banes is said to be warmer than one with
windows-, of-ordinary--class..General-
Pleasonton thinks that the blue light im-
tarts curative quality to the atmos-
here, therefor, and that it acts upon the
ealth of the patient in that way, as well

as directly upon the nerves.
IThere are blue lights;alternating with
rhite, as should always bei the cue, in
he windows of the New Yonfc^^arium,and it is said that the fishes upon whose
tanks this light falls directly are livelier
and in better health than the others.
An enthusiastic upholder of the Pleason¬
ton theory, says that the lamented whale
would not have lived two days after his

frrival in New York bad it not been for
he blue light, and it is understood that
ho attributes to the same cause the ab¬
surd satisfaction displayed at all times by
the living hiprogots^nuii^ j f t/rj n r>rjJ That blue'glass "proved: to be a suitable'
agent in the raising of a litter of mother-.
Jess, pigs has been asserted by Plea on-

ien"; and gardeners are. beginning to
study the advantages of blue glass in.
hothouse*.- In regard to .the effect upon
ye homan being,we are told that in
diseases1 of~lhe"eye * IFTT "veryuseful,
which appears to be natural. It is also
used for all nervous diseases, including
neuralgia and nervous Vieadr.ches.x Gen¬
eral Pleasonton tells, in a le! . to a

Chicago newspaper, how he cured him¬
self by a sunbath in a blue, lighted room
from the effects of a severe fall from bis
carriage^Tttid ^w^e-CQrnv.erted^hisinhy-^sician'-so that hcnoiv acknowledges. the
merits of blue glass.
Of course the blue glass excitement

will be a popular subject for newspaper
ridicule.-.-"-Gentlemen who propose to.
have a pane set in the top of their heads
to cure baldness, and who have bad a

pain there for years and wish to have it
removed, have been heard from. Mean¬
while people are becoming more inter¬
ested in the subject every day; dealers
are happy,, and. there is something new

to talk' about which appears to have
in itmore substance ana interest than
man^lDth;gr*t6'p1cs"'"of popular cönversa-

I OMA4JO OJliA Testimonial 1:0 the Efficacy of the
New and Remarkable Remedy, i

- i Fromth+Frov^^ £r«j.
. j A lady well koownih' theHlurd ward,'
and the' wife of a prominent: manufac¬
turer, has been for three years afflicted
.with paralysis, which deprived her ofthe
use of her limbs. In her helpless state
she had to be' taken bodily to and from
h,er chairv Various doctors were con-'
sulten^exMrrmenfe with electricity were
maj^iajtt nnth i ng..was left.untried that
would afford relief. But all efforts of
the medical men were unavailing, their,
visits ceased unless specially urged tö
call, and while not wholly abandoningthe case, yet theV. very broadly intimated
that it was hopeless to expect any perma¬
nent benefit from the'physician's skill.
So matters stood when the articles on

!lue grass "appeared iuV Htieseicolumns:
little attention was at first given to the

matter..but-as reiterated statements were
made of the beneficial effects' derived
from blue glass sunbaths it was deemed
of sufficient importance to -give the mat¬
ter-a trial. If no geod effects followed,
ce^ftiyjPÄJnjur^'.could result from so
harmless an"experiment, while the theo¬
ry of thejafficacy- of - blue glass «ould be
satisfactorily- tested: Accordingly the.
husband of the sick* lady had 'the lower
sash of two of the parlor windows glazed
with blue glass in the manner recom¬
mended- by General Pleasonton. The
parlor fronts south on Transit street, and
in the morning the sunlight streams
through the south blue glass window..
The other is a side window looking to
the west, and along in the afternoon the
sunlight pours through the blue glass
window, so that for several hours ot the
'day.,the patient can sit and receive the
sunlight. The husband had not a par¬
ticle of confidence in the blue glass theo¬
ry/but cheerfully acquiesced in the ex¬

periment, being willing to go to any ex¬

pense or inconvenience to have bis wife's
health' restored. About ten days ago the
blue glass arrangement was completed,
and' toe next succeeding pleasant day,'
when the sun was shining, the experi¬
ment commenced. The lady was carried
to'the päTlör and left sitting in her chair,
the,other members of the family with-
drkwJngJi In'the > course of an hour. or.
twotfie family was startled by a noise in
the parlor, learning that a lady had fall¬
en from her chair. '"On entering the par¬
lor, what was their astonishment to find
that she had actually arisen and walked
across the floor. Strength had returned
to her limbs, she was able to move her
feeVaiid immediately incredulity in the
efficacy.of blue glass was banished from
that house. This was the first day's ex¬

perience, but subsequent experiments
Only confirmed the confidence of the
household, and the husband who at first
"pooh-poohed" the whole thing, is'now
one of the firmest believers. It has done
great good,- and- .wbiio a cure has. not
been by any meänö effected, yet very good
results are looked for.

Cabbage Leaves and Blue Glass.
From the Neiv York World.

The uses of the segregated cabbage-leaf
are comparatively few and unimportant.
It enters into competition with American
epic poetry as an euvelope for pats of
butter and steaks ; it is the base of those
best Havana cigars in town which toxi-
Cological tobacconists Bell eight for a

quarter; it serves to baffle too curious
infant inquirers into the question of the
origin of man. In medicine it figures-
fa Btirns, if w* remember aright.as a
rude but ready aid to scientific diagnosis.
Of late, however, it has aspired to a much
more pretentious part, since Mr. Blane,
an eminent physician of Paris, has just
published a book on the cabbage cure,
Showing that the leaves of the ordinary
cabbage are for the healing of all nations
Afflicted with ulcers, sores, boils, rheu¬
matism, gangrene, .'fever and erysipelas.
Ifhese numerous uses in conjunction with
he excitement over the discoveries of
General Pleasonton, convey a whole host
of suggestions even to the scientific mind.
It stands to reason that if blue glass be
so good and green cabbage leaf be so

good, the curative purposes of glass and
cabbage leaf must result in boundless
benefit. All that will remain to be done
will be .to grow the cabbage under blue-
glass fTamesJ^tntis happily oombihing
dual excellencies in the single product.
In the bright lexicon of eternal youth
there will in the future be inscribed but
two words. Man shall sit Ander his blue
glass vault, munching his savery messes
of the leaves of the hassica, death and
'disease not daring to molest him, neither
making him afraid. To insure that sur¬

vival of one's powers, acquaintances, aff
lections and usefulness which men affect
to consider desirable, one will but need
at sunrise to repair to his blue glass house
(abstaining carefully from the throwing
of stones du-ing his occupancy thereof,)
there to bask in. the actinic rays of the
'sun' till twilight, draws on, fore-telling
the night wherein' he shall draw the
drapery of his cabbage leaves around
him and lie down to pleasant dreams of
the next centennial. The-prospect is a
most, flattering one, though it may look
blue1; ;Lef us;'¦therefore, consider the-
slugs of the cabbage leaf; they toil hot,:
-neither do they 'spiff, yeffor all sanitary
purposes they are more favorably situated
thau the modern benefactor of humanity
who patents a panacea, grows rich by its
sale, and either perishes miserably, i. ?..

Parr^the inventor of the "Life of Pills,1'
'who died at thirty-three, or experiences
the more doleful fate of an Ayer or a

Helmbold.
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( Fancy Farmers.
The Chicago Times has a few. truthful

paragraphs describing fancy farmers,
, which read as follows:
No class of men have bfeen ridiculed

so much, and none have done so much
good, as those who are denominated fan¬
cy farmers.. They have been, in all times

.
and countries, the benefactors of the men.
who have treated them with' derision..
They have been to farmers what inven¬
tors have been to manufacturers. They
have experimented for the good of the
world, while others have simply worked
for their own good. They tested theo¬
ries, while others have raised crops for
market. They have given a dignity and
glory to the occupation of farming it
never had before.
Fancy farmers have changed the wild

boar into the Suffolk and Berkshire ; the
wild bull of Britain into the short horn ;
tlrepiountain sheep, with its lean body
and hair fleece, into the Southdown and
the Merino. They broupht up the milk
cows from pints to gallons. They have
lengthened the sirloin of the bullock,
deepened the udder of the cow, enlarged
'the ham-of the hog, given strength to the
shoulder of the ox, rendered finer the
wool of the sheep, added fleetness to the
speed of the horse, and made beautiful
every animal that is kept in the service
of man. . They bare improved and has¬
tened the development of all domestic
animals, till they hardly resemble the
creatures from which they sprang.

Fancy, farmers introduced irrigation
and nnder-draining, grindiugs and cook¬
ing food for stock. They brought guano
from Peru, and nitrate of soda from Chili.
They introduced and domesticated all the
brants we.have of foreign origin. They
.brought, out the theory, of rotation of
.crops as a natural means of keeping up
ana increasing the fertility of the soil.
They first ground up gypsum and bones,
and treated the latter with acid to make
manures ot .a peculiar, value.» The first
analyzed soils, as a means of- determin¬
ing what,was wanted .to increase their
fertility. They introduced the most im¬
proved methods of raising and distribu¬
ting water.
Fancy farmers, or fancy horticulturists,

have given us all our varieties of fruits,
vegetables and flowers. A fancy farmer
in Vermont, a few years ago, originated
the Early Rose potato, which added
millions of dollars to the wealth of our

country and proved to be a most impor¬
tant accession in every part of the world
where it was introduced. Another of
these fancy, men originated the Wilson
strawberry,) and .another,- the i Concord
grape. It was a fancy farmer who brought
the Osage orange from Texas to the,
Northern States. 4

Among the men in this country who
were classed as fancy farmers at an early
day, were Washington, Jefferson, Frank¬
lin and Livingston: The: first introduced
mules; the second, the cultivation ofim¬
proved rice ;"the th'ird,'thsruse Oflandpras*"
ter, and the fourth, the raising of lucerne.
More than any -men of their time did
they add to the wealth of the country,
After them came another race Of fancy
farmers, who introduced Arabian horses,
Spanish sheep, and the improved breeds
of cattle and swine. These fancy far¬
mers added immensely to the. wealth of
the practical farmers of the country.

* The Pig for the South..Black'or
slate-colored pigs are freest from skin
diseases in hot climates. The choice is
practically between the Essex and Berk¬
shire for males with which to improve
the native stock ofhardy grubbers of the
root-or-die .variety., KTho8e .who have
tried the former have -been, delighted at
first, but after a few yeafs^egin to recall
with longing the lean hams and thin but
solid and flavorous bacon of the old race
horse breed.. The trouble with .the Essex
-pigs for the South is that they are not ac¬
tive enough. They are of the eat-and-
sleep, ana sjeep-and-wake-to-eat kind,
and their grades are, of course, like them.
The side fat is superb, and so is the leaf
lard, and so far the breed is all that could
be desired; but the- .hams and shoulders,
are too fat for profit,.and the ham is. not
marbled with dat like, the Berkshires.
These (the Berks) are much more enter¬
prising, more wide awake, less easily con¬

trolled, but good foragers. TJieir grades
are a wonderful improvement upon the
original stock, mayTie .made vSry fat.
and.yet the proportion-hetween fat ana
lean in the hams, shoulders and side pork
or bacon is such as to develop and pre¬
serve the excellencies of the meat. The
hams are large and rich, and juicy with
diffused fat. Berkshires are not quite so
easily fattened when penned and system¬
atically fed' as the Esses, grade, but they
will take much better care of themselves
in the ivoods, and whenpenned for fat¬
tening may he finished Oft with half the
feed the original "land pikes" would re-,
quire.
With many Northern and Western

breeders the Essex is a more profitable
pig than the Berkshire, because his ma¬
ture leads him to take little exercise1, so
that all he eats goes to flesh and fat.
Respiration, which, if rapid, reduces fat
greatly, is with him never accelerated by
moving^ about,- and, with plenty of feed,
the sole burden of life is to digest it
This breed is pre-eminent among the
.black breeds,- and excelled by none as fat
producers..American Agriculturist.
'' Delicate-' Bread' - Pudding..Take
four rolls; steep in one quart of tepid
milk until dissolved; then place over the
fire until nearly boiling ; take off and
pour it into a bowl containing the yolks
of three eggs and one-quarter of a pound
of sugar, beating rapidly the while; as
soon as quite cold, beat the whites to a

stiff froth; add to the mixture very care¬

fully a teaspoonful of vanilla; bake in
buttered cups stood in a baking pan half
full of boiling water until on withdraw¬
ing a straw it comes out free and clean.
Use the following orange sauce: Place
on the fire in a porcelain saucepan one-!
quarter of a poundj'of white sugar, one-

half pint water, juice of one large orange,!
and the rind, cut off exceedingly thin ;
boil five minutes, strain, add one glass
of rose water.

. The man who lied until he was
black in the fac/e has shut himself out
from the pale of society.

Safe, reliable,; harmless and cheap, is
Dr. Bull's Cougjn Syrup. Price only 25
cents. ;

I VEGETINE
PUEITIES THE BLOOD,

Renovates and Invigorates the
Whole System.

ITS MEDICINAL PR0PERTIE8 ARE ALTERA¬
TIVE, TOKIO, SOLVENT AND DIURETIC.

VEGETDre Is made exclusively from tlio
lulces of carefully selected barks, roots and
herbs, and so strongly concentrated, that It will
effectually eradicate from the system every taint
of Scrofula, Bcrofuloaa Burner, Ta¬
mara, Cancer, Cancerous Bnaor,
Bryaipclaa, Salt Rheum, Syphilitic
Diaeaaea, Canker, Falntneaa at the
Stomach, and all diseases that arise from im¬
pure blood. Sciatica, Inflammatory and
Chronic Bbenmatians. ffearalgia,
Oaat and Spinal Complaint*, can only
be effectually cured through the blood.
ForUlceraandEraptlreDlaeaaeaof the

Skin, Pustules, Pimplei. Blotches,
Boll«, Tetter, Scnld-head and Bias-
vrorm,VEGETINE has never failed to effect a
pormanent eure.
Eor Pains in the Bnck, Kidney Com-

Ritual*. Dropsy, Female WeaUneio,
eacarrhsa, arising from Internal ulcera-

tlon, and uterino diseases and General De-
bility, VEGETINE acts directly upon the
;causes oC these complaints. It invigorates and
strengthens the whole system, acts upon the se¬
cretive organs, allays inManimation, cores ulcer-
at ion aud regulates* the bowels.
For Catarrh, Dyapepala, Habitual

Co.siTririt, Palpitation of the Heart,
Headache. Pilea. lYerraaaaeae end
««eneral Praetratlaa of the Nerraaa
Mymem, no medicine lias riven such per¬
fect satisfaction as the VEGETESE. Itpurliies
'the lilond, cleanses nil of the organs, and poe-
nooses n controlling powor over the nervous sys¬
tem.
'The remarkable cures erfectedby VEGETINE

have lititiired many physicians and apothecaries
wlimi)no know to prescribe and use U in their
0.vn families.

In fact. YEGETIXK Ih tho best remedy yet
ilUi'iivirctl for the above diseases, and Is the only
rHial.ln HI.OOD rUKIFlJBK yet placed
before tho public.

THE BEST EVIDENCE.
the f d1 owing letter from Rev. E. S. Best, Pas-

Mr it' M. E. Church, Natlok, Mass., will bo read
with .tilurost by.many physicians. Also, those
anneriHg from tho same diseaso n's atllicteil the
son of tho Uct. E. S. liest. Ko person can doubt
thi.i testimony, as tlicro is no doubt about lha
curailvo powers of VEGETINE :

Naticx, Mom., Jin. 1,1874.
lit. U. r. StkvixS! Dear Sir.WehaYejood reaeon for

rtnnlin^ yuur VEGETINE a medicine of the trreatot
value, v.'.- leel aeaurcd that It hat been the meant of lavlnjt
.j11r ton',, life. Ite i» now ncrcittecn yeiraof ngti for Ilia
]aat tire yean lie liaa lUffeml from nccroaia of hit let,
earned lit' »crofulou« a.Tccüon, and wna »o far reduced tlint
nearly all who taw him thought hl« recovery Imnoaalblc. A
council of able phralclana could rItc u« but the 1 alhteat
hope of hl> CTer rallying,,two of the numlier declaring that
he waa beyond the reach of human remedies that even am¬

putation could not aarc Itlro. a» he had not rigor enough to
endure the operation. Jtwt then we commenced tiring him
VEOETIN E, and from that lime tiWhe prrMnt he ha. been
cntitinuontly ImproTlnt*. lie Im.»lately renutned til. aturilea,
thrown away IiUcruteheaanil cane, and walka about cheer-
lulry and atrong.
Thoueh thtrt I» atlll some discharge from the opening

where the ll-nh wo* lanced, we have the fulleat confldeuee
that in a llttu lime he will nr perfectly cured.

lie. hau taken about three il.izrn liotlleaof VEGETINE,
hu,t lately uaca hut little, at In' declare, that he la too well to
be Uklng medicine.

Kespecuullyyour, fä^y^
ALL DISEASES OF TEE BLOOD.
If VEGETINE will relieve pain,cleanse, pu¬

rify and curesuchdiseases, restoring the patient
to perfect health after trying different physi¬
cians, many remedies, Buffering for years, Is it
not conclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you
can bo cured? Why is this medicine performing
such great cares ? It works in the blood, In the
circulating fluid. It can truly be called the
GKE.iT BLOOD PUBIFIEIt. The great source
of disease originates in the blood; and no medi¬
cine that does not act directly upon it, to purify
and renovate, has any just claim upon public at¬
tention. ..

Recommend It Heartily.
South Boirojr,Teb.7,1870.

Mr. St «vtk 11 Dear Sir.I hive taken aeraral bottlea of
your VEGETLNX, and am convinced It la a Tai nable re m-

edy for DyaptptSa, Sidney Complaint, and foncnl dtbUlry
of the lyaum.
I can heartily tesotnnmid It to all tnff(ring from tas

above complaints. Yoani reapeetfally,MKS. MO.VBOE PARKER,
3*3 Athena Btreat.

Pnpamt by M i STEVENS, Boston, Han.
jgjgjE IS SOLD BT Ail 0BU6QIOT8.

CARSWELL INSTITUTE,
Located 13 Miles South of Ander«

son Tillage.
pespetüäl"cäleota2.

SPRING TERM of Six Months begins
First Monday in February.

Fall Term of Three Months begins First
Monday in September.

bates of tuition.
For Spring Term-Primaries.$10 00
Academics.16 00
Collegiates. 20 00
Music..;.18 00
For Fall Term-
Primaries. 5 00
Academics. 8 00
Collegiates...:....:.....'. 10 00
Music. 9 00
ßSt~ Incidental Fee, perterm, upon

entry..-. 25
instructors.

College Department will be under the
care of E. R. Carswell, Jr., A. M.
Primaries and Academics will be under

the'supervision and instruction of W. E.
Waltbbs.
A thoroughly competent Teacher will pre¬

side over the Musical and Art Departments.
other items.

1. Tuition is due at beginning of each ses¬

sion, and all dues must be paid by the mid¬
dle of November.

2. We promise to advance such pupils
only as are regular in attendance.

3. No deduction will be made for lost time
except as occasioned by protracted sickess.

4. Board can be had in good families near
the Institute for $0 to $10 per month.
For further particulars address cither of

the Principals.
E. R. CARSWELL Jr.,
W. E. WALTERS.

JStorcvillc, S. G, January, 1877.
Jan 26,1877_28_
J. 3ST. EOBSON,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AJfD

DEALER IN FERTILIZERS,
68 East Bay, - - Charleston, S.cT
AT the commencement of another busi¬

ness year I acknowledge with pleasure
the patronage and confidence of my plant¬
ing friends.

Robson's Cotton and Corn Fortilizer, Rob-
son's Compound Acid Phosphate, have giv¬
en very gratifying satisfaction.
In offering them another season I give the

best guarantee that t'ley shall be kept up to
the same high standard, and sold at the
lowest possible prjee on the most favorable
terms.

I am prepared to fill orders for all kinds
of Fertilizers, together with my Cotton and
Corn Fertilizer and Compound Acid Phos-
pbate.
Having been among the first to introduce

Guano in this State, I confidently refer to
my planting friends, that, during the series
of years 1 have sold them manures, I have
always given a pure article. Every manure
is tested.

Robson's Cotton and Corn Fertilizer.
Cash, $44 per ton; on time, $50 per ton.
Robson s Compound Acid Phosphate-

Cash, $28 per ton; on time, $33 per ton.
¦/Payable November 1, in middling cotton

.vat 15c. per pound, delivered at local depot.
Cotton ana Corn Fertilizer, $67.50 per ton ;
Acid Phosphate, $45 per ton. '

Jan 11,1877 26

ft^PORTABLE..iail STATIONARY

MILL gearing MADE

^jj^HAFTINQ.PULLEYS AND HAN6EB3MEa^EEgMEoa^^SSPatai
addreSs? poole ZhuntH

SEND FOR. CIRCULARS. BALTIMORE, MR.'

Flour, Flour.
JUST received, another supply of the

Celebrated Nashville, Tenn., Flour,
viz.Tube Rose, Gem of the Burg, Odd
Trump and Little Beauty.

Also, some more of that Cheap Flour,
from Cairo, Illinois. Call soon, its Flour is
advancing rapidly in the Western markets.
All brands sold low for cash, by

A. B. TOWBRS.
,Dec21,1876 23.._&

AT OOST,
IAM selling at and below Cost

Worsted Dress Goods,
Black Silk, Shawls.
A nice lot Clothing and Saddles.

I have the above Goods on hand, which I
will sell during the next thirty days at pri¬
ces that will astonish purchasers.

A. B. TOWERS.
Dec 21, 187G 23

A
FURS, FURS.

FEW sets of Furs, and one fine Fur
Cnpc, for sale at cost for cash, by

A. B. TOWERS,
Dec 21, 1876 23

Miss M. E. Williams. J. W. Daxiels.

LADIES' STORE.

MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS
& CO.

HAVING bought out the Stock, &c, of
the late Mrs. C. C. Pcgg, have added

thereto a full and great variety of

3STEW GOODS,
Such as

LADIES' AND CEIIjDBENS' HATS,
BONNETS,

SEOES,
DBESS GC0D2,

FANCY MODS,
And everything to

PLEASE THE LADIES
And secure their comfort.
I
Miss Lizzie Williams has selected these

Goods with great care in Baltimore, New
York and Philadelphia, from whence she
has just returned with a full knowledge of
the styles, costumes and colors. Call and
ace heir at old stand.one door above
Post Office.

Mantua-Making and Millinery De¬
partment

Conducted by experienced Ladies.
[ I 8ept 11,1876 11

WILHITE & WILLIAMS.
Anderson, S. C,

DEALERS IN
DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, dec,

LAMP and LAMP GOODS,
.:. PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES,
BRUSHES,
DYE STUFFS, &c.

A Full Line of PERFUMERY
And TOILET ARTICLES,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
And all other Articles usually kept in our

Hne.
NEW CROP GARDEN SEEDS, at

Wholesale and Retail.
Jan 25, 1877 2

Something Good!
AND I have just received a fresh lot of

Groceries, to be sold low for cash, viz:
Prime Rio Coffee, green and parched,
'"mice New Orleans Molasses,

Raisins, Currants,.Citron,
Dates, Oysters, Tomatoes,
Cooking Extracts,
Apple Butter,
Quince Butter.
Peach Butter,
Mince Meat,
English Piccalilli,
Candy.

Call soon and get a supply for Christmas,
and do not forget to try some of my Extra
Buckwheat Flour, and some of my nice Tea,
as I make that a speciality. Remember the
place.

A. B. TOWERS,
No. 4 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.

Dec 21,1876_23_
wm. etteng£k. h. p. ed3ioxd.

ETTEN&EE & EDMUND,
Richmond, Va.,

MANUFACTURERS

PORTABLE and STATIONARY ENGINES,
Boilers, of all kinds,

Circular Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

Mill Gearing,
Shafting, Pulleys, &c.,

American Turbine Water Wheel,
CtfL. on's SpecialJSteam Pumps.

ßSf Send for Catalogue.
Nov2,1*76: .16 ly

Hew Advertisements.

dffifi » week In your own town. Terms und S5
|J>00 outfit froe. H. HALLETT A CO., Port¬
land, Maine.

\jtfit\i\A A YEAR. AGENTS WANTED on

fVAVvU on our Grand Combination Prospec¬
tus, representing
150 DISTINCT BOOKS,

wanted everywhere. Tho Biggest Thing Ever
Tried. Sales made from this when all single Books
fall. Also, Agents wanted on our MAGNIFICENT
FAMILY BIBLES. Superior to all others. With
invaluable Illustrated Aids and Superb Bindings.
These Books beat tho World. Full particulars free.
Address JOHN El POTTER <fc CO., Publishers,
Philadelphia._'
A FARM AND HOME

OF YOUR OWN.
On the line of a GBEAT RAILROAD, with good

markets both EAST and WEST. ,

Now is the Time to Secure It!
Mild Climate, Fertile Soil, Best Country for Stock.

Raising in the united States.

Books, Maps, Fall Information, also "THE
PIONEER" sont free to all parts of the world.
Address 0. F. DAVIS,

Land Cora. U. P. B. Rm
OMAHA, NEB.

<fcKK O 011717 aWeek to Agents. SlOOutfitfrce.
jbUD B üp//P.O. VICE TRY, Augusta,Malue.
d>i a a day at home. Agents wan*ed. Outfit and
«P** terras free. TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maine.

A LUCRATIAE BUSINESS
We want 500 more first-class

Sewing: Machine Agents, and
600men of energy and abilityto
learn the business of selling Sew¬
ing Machines. Compensation
liberal, but varying according
to ability, character and qualifi¬
cations of the agent. For par¬
ticulars, address
Wilson Sewing Machine Co., Chicago,
827 and 829 Broadway, New York, or New Orlcnns.

/OK EXTRA FINE MIXED CARDS, with name,43u 10 Cts., post paid. L. JONES A CO., Nas-
sau.N.Y._
TTT A VEfli El f\ men to travel and sell our
W JOM X JBlAI Lamp Gootfs to Dealers. $S5
a month, hotel and traveling expenses paid. No
peddling. Address MONITOR LAMP CO., Cin¬
cinnati, 0.

4!^ tn ton per day at home. Samples worth SItfO W q>AV tvee Stinsos A Co., Portland, Maine.

LIBERAL PROFITS
TO MERCHANTS.

And others who will sell tho New Wheeler & Wil¬
son No. 8 Sewing Machine. Agents wanted in ev¬
ery community. Address, with stamp for terms,

WHEELER A WILSON M'F'G CO.,
Savannah, Go.

FELT CARPETINQ8, 20 to «I cents per yard.
FELT CEILING for rooms in place of plaster.

FELT ROOFING and SIDING. For Olrcularaiul
Sample, address C. J. FAY, Caruden, New Jersey.

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS!
AND those who carry on business are compelled to have money. That is our situation

at present. Therefore, we earnestly call upon all parties indebted to us to pay at
once and SAVE COST. Prompt payment is a great source of friendship, and it is our
desire to remain friendly with our customers, if they come forward promptly and pay us

what they owe. Money we are obliged to have. We offer an inducement of one cent per
pound for Cotton over market value to those indebted to us, and wish to settle their Ac¬
counts. We have on hand a large stock of >

'

GROCERIESI
Flour, Bacon, Shoulders, Hams, Coffee, Sugar,

Molasses. ALSO, Boots, Shoes, Leather, Saddles,
Hats, Caps, Dry Goods, Tobacco, Cigars,

Wines. Liquors, Iron. Steel,
And all Farming Implements.

Any person or persons purchasing Goods will benefit themselves by callingaud exam¬
ining our stock before purchasing elsewhen». We buy for Cash and sell for,cash"only:
therefore, we are enabled to sell cheaper. Call and judge for yourselves, ah'd be convinced
of this fact.

McGRATH & BYRUM,
Mechanics' Bow.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE! I
ANOTHER GENERAL REDUCTION IN PRICES j
Anderson the Cheapest Furniture Market in the State.

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION t

.Off. . .M .A I .

IN consideration of the scarcity of. money, I have.put down, prices to the,following
remarkable, unhcard-of low prices: .

RÖOM SUITS, consisting of Dress Bureau, Bedstead and Washstand, from $16.50:up^
wards. With four Chairs, Rocking Chair, Table and Towel Backs, (complete/suite of ten
pieces.) from$24.00 upwards. ''-.- ' '.'
SOLID WALNUT SUITS, consisting of high head-board French Bedstead,TWck Dress

Bureau, (five drawers,) and Washstand, from $30:00 upwards. With four Walnut.Chairs
and Walnut Rocking Chair, from $40.50 upwards. .. .< i , . ,,i.,... |
GOOD COTTAGE BEDSTEADS, hardwood, not pine, reduced tp $4.00,. Without slats

and castors, to $3.50. .,"=' !
Good Washstand, with drawer and towel end, reduced, to $1.50. ,.. ,
Good Tin Safes, with two doors and drawer, $5.00. ,

'

The celebrated Kentucky Double-wove Cane Seat Chairs, varnished or painted,warrant¬
ed to be the strongest Chair made, at ninety-five cents apiece. Rocking-Chairs, -of the
same kind, at $1.40 apiece. «

. | j
These prices are no ketch-pennies, bui all my goods are at the same low figure. Ilia*0

on hand a large Stock of furniture of all kinds and description, which will be sold
cheape-.' than can be boughtfrom anybody else or any other place. Come, and, sec TOLLY
and he will do you right. HE WILL NOT, OR CANNOT. BE UNDERSOLD.

May 13,1876 Depot Street. A^d^onfBr^C.' .

ARE YOU GOING TO £AH£T?
Then Use New York Enamel Faint Co-'s,

CHEMICAL PAINT!
...:.'<.:)-. i:j i

BEADY for use in White, and over One Hundred dißerent Colon. Made of strictly
prime White Lead, Zinc and Linseed Oil, chemically combined, warranted.1 Much

Handsomer and Cheaper, and to last TWICE AS LONG as any other Paint. It has taken
the FIRST PREMIUMS at twenty of the 8tate Fairs of the Union, and is on MANY
THOUSAND of the finest houses in the country. Address, ¦" r

. i , v.-. vi.

NEW YORK ENAMEL PAINT,CQAITPAWiX*
.

"' ' ..' 'Ii ..¦ ¦'¦ ri'i iraiu ?/.: ; M ;.. :,

103 Clhimbers Street, New Vork. ¦

Prices Reduced. Sample Cards sent free.

May 18, 1876 .,. !44 ...Ily**'
CONFECTIONERIES, FANCY GOODS. TOYS.

or. IK. FAJXH,
'

CONFECTIONER, - - ANDERSON, S.['p.,'
EEEPS constantly on hapd a well-selected stock of OONFECTIONERUS of all kinds,

such as French and Plain Candies, Canned Goods of every description. Pickles, Jel¬
lies, Dried Figs, Raisins, Currants, Citron, Dates,, Crackers of all styles','Fruits','Ac;' A
large selection of ":

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS.
Such as Toys, of every land, Ladies' Work Boxes, Companions, Writmg Desks, Portfolios,
Fine French and Bohemian Vases, Perfumes of the very best quality. Toilet Seta-jrine
Silk Flowers, Musical Instruments of different kinds, Wax Dolls of every 'Und, from Sc.
to 87.00. I have one of Mathews' splendid S.ODA FOCNTAIIW'fbr' dispensing-
pure Soda Water. Tickets will be sold cheap. Any one -bbyinjg three dDeen ticketSTM a
time will get them at 90c. per dozen. ,u.\ ,

J. B. FAKT, East Enq Masonic ~

THE GRANGERS'
LIFE AND HEALTH

INSURANCE COMPANY
of the

United States of America.

Authorized Capital, - $4,500,000,
Of which $100,000 is to be owned in

each Department.

PARENT OFFICE, MOBILE, ALA.
P. E. DAVIDSON, President.
M. G. HUDSON, Vice President.
R. W. PORT, 8ecrefery.'

South Carolina Department, Colum¬
bia, S. C.

Capital Stock, - - 9100,000.
Thos. B. Jeter, President.
Titos. A. McCreery, Vice President.
H. P. Green, Secretary.
McMaster & LeCo'nte,

Attorneys, Columbia, S. C.
J. H. Evins,

Attorney, gpartanburg, S. C.
Dr. B. W. Taylor,

MoTical Director.

Security! Economy I Liberality
Arc the leading principles of this Compa-,

ny. All approved forms of Life and En-:
dowment Policies issued. Also, Term' Poli¬
cies of one, three, rive or seven years.
All Life Policies non-forfeiting after.an-

nual payments, when the insured will be
entitled to a Paid-up Policy, or cash surren¬
der thereof.
Dividends may be used to protest Policies

against lapsing in case of failure to pay pre¬
miums. This, with the non-forfeiting and
cash surrender features, a^e sufficient to
make this Company popular among think¬
ing men.
Good Agents wanted.

B. F. MAULDIN, Jr., Agent,
Anderson, S. C.

April 13, 1876_319_.
Insure Your Property.
IHAVE the honor to represent the fol¬

lowing substantial Companies:
Underwriters Agency, New York,

assets.$3,302,926
Niagara, N. Y., assets. 1,500,000
Continental, N. Y.. assets. 2,800,000
Georgia Home, Columbus, assets... 524,420
Mobile Underwriters, Mobile, Ala. 1,000,000

Total assets.$9,127,346
These Companies arc all reliable, and if)

you should bo so unfortunate as to get
burnt, your policy will be paid. Do not de¬
lay, but get a policy in one of the above
Companies on your property before it is too
late. Delays are dangerous.

A. B. TOWERS,
Insurance Agent, Anderson, S. C.

Dec 21,187C_23_

TILDE Jj* and HAMPTOtf
SHOE SHOP.

THE undersigned hereby notifies the cit.-
zens of Anderson and vicinity, thathe

has opened a Shop for the manufacture of
Boots, Shoes, etc., for gentlemen and ladies,
in the Town of Anderson. He is prepared
to do fine and substantial work, and will be
prompt in the execution and delivery of
work undertaken by him. He will call at
residences to get measures for ladies' orders.

I have secured experienced workmen; who
arc capable of doing the finest work, and am
now read" to fill all orders with dispatch.
My Shop -s located in Dr. Sucdday's build¬
ing, west sido Benson House, first door bo-
low Fcathcrston <fc Brown's law office.

R. Y. H. NANCE.,
Dec 7,1876_21_3m

LAST CALL.
TO those indebted to the old Firm of

BARR, WATSON & CO., either by
Note or Account, will save Cost by settling
the'same at an early day, as we are deter¬
mined to wind up the old business.

BARR, WATSON & CO.
Dec 28, 187G 242m

ÖR. Gr- M. JONES

IS prepared to dö aÜ kindsi o£"Dentistry
at short notice'.'. Being irffecsseMorrbf

all the latest improvements and best of ina-

terial, can do -work in the best of style. In
setting and filling teeth, he is.determined
not to be surpassed,by any. Old decayed
teeth treated and made goodj at very little
abore the price' of extracting. Good teeth
within the reach of all, at the- present re¬
duced prices. All work warr^ted. Office.'
adjoining T. J. Leak's residence;'. second
door below market. Terms low ft* Cash or
barter. . »..-

Sept 7, lggjcygi AjLujjx v
mansion ,;aqu9&

Main Street, :>.\.i\-~:U ..

THIS House is how open, ifof'lne recep¬tion of visitors, ana every means will
be employed to render guests comfortable.
It is newly furnished throughout, ,a»d t}ie
table is supplied with the best the market
affords. The Mansion House'is located In
the centre'bf the 'city,' convenient to^busi*-1
ness and all principal points. Tx&nsien tund
permanent board at reasonable rates. , Car-
nazes in connection with the Honsel^ R'. Vi LOWÄANCE.'
Octl9,1876 14'

LUMBER l LüMBEß!
IAM now prepared to furnish' PUTE;

''.'OAK, HICKORY and' PDPLA«
LUMBER on the Blue Rid^e and Air.
Line Railroads at Seneca City,, iu any.
quantities desired, j ."' '

Mr. W. T. Reed is my agentf atfArMer-
son, who will always be found at the-
Lumber Yard, ready to. waiVpi^cujtfo--

July 8,1875
wit. j'HAiiBrir4'

51'' .rt'>*,t'»«,JiW.s

Change of Schedale on South Caro
lina Raidroad. i.«.(;,

Ciixklksto»,.Mbt;18,
On and after this. date, the Regular Dsy Passen-

Er Train Will ran as follows, Sundays eic-ptW'i'
ave Charleston-at-.->.~.-...........9"00 am

Arrive at Columbia at..-._5 00 p m
Leave Columbia ¦*.....!»¦........'.8*40 a-jd- '

Arrive at Charleston at.-._.......J 2ü p u>,
vioht express accommodation tracl

Leave Charleston at;.Li&iSHI w'p to' ¦'

Arrive at Columbiaat-,._..G 30 .a.iu
Leave Columbia at.7 IS p m
Arrive at Charleston at.................45 am
On and after this date the Camden. train Trill .

connect at Kingvllle daily (except Sunday)' witli
Up and Doim Day and Passenger Trains: .

S. S. SOLOMONS, Superintendent.

Atlantaand Richmond Air Line R. R.
...... AtjlaNta, (ta., June 4, 787$.
GOING EAST. .

,

Passenger Train, No. L Arrive. .Leave.
Atlanta..-.....'.....: ' f. tßptU-\
Seneca.........v...,........*..... 7 54 p m 7 54 pm
Greenville._. 9 41pm 9 itp m
Spartanburg...!...............11 OSpm li' OS pm 11
Charlotte-.-._. 2 03am

GOING WEST.
Passenger Train, No. 2. Arrive. .. i; Leaves [1
N. C. R. R. Junction._.2 10 a m
Charlotte.......'.1 *' - 5 16 am
Spartanburg.. SI! a to 5 Ham
Greenville.0 37am 6 40am

Seneca.ft* 81 a m * 8 31 am
Atlanta.;.1 30 pm f.r.JOHN ft. PECK; Sup't.
Greenville and Columbia Railroad:

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. ' Z '.'' ,,:S.
Passenger Trains run' dally, Sunday excepted;- *

connecting with Night Trains on South Carolina i
Railroad up and down. On and after Monday.
May 29, the foliowing will-be the Schedule* »'1

--t.-, -UP.-,; .. .. ,, >
Leave Columbia at......v'...... 7 45 a ra
Leave Alston.::..:./..:...'...'.....:...TXili...ir. 9 » a m
Leave Newberry.>.10,5Q a ax-
Leave Hodges.2 17 p tu
Leave BeKotf...i:;r...»».:;..-«^;^.tj.^ ^ 00 p ra
Arrive at GraeuviUe........................5 3.1pm

DOWN. .

~ r i.»

Leave Greenville at._,.:..-}.;'.ir,ii.'..,ti,\ 8 05 am
Leave Belton..,. 9 55 a m
Leave Hodges..'..'..!..............J|l« 83 « ra
Leave Alston..-. 4 20 p ra
Arrive atColumbia._ 5 SS p in

ä ANDERSON ÖRANCH.DOwir; .'

Leave Walhalla;....'..WlS"»«'
Leave Perrrvilln.»..^^....^...i^^.J 00ja TULeave Pcndleton.»~.-...:.. 7 ~5b a m
Leave'Xnderson....._.'.........A:-..:..u...l:..>.i 8 80«nl-
Arrive at Belton._.~i,**.r..t..,., 9 40 a w

UP. ' I
Arrive at Walhall».:..?lS.pju
Leave Perryvillo-.-.fc- 6 35jj mLeave Penaleton.Q 00 y ¦
Leave Anderson._ 5 00 p m
Leave Belton.«. 4 00 p m

THOMAS DODAMEAD, Gen. Supt.


